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By Elyse Friedman

ECW Press,Canada, Canada, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Know Your Monkey is the debut poetry collection by Toronto novelist and screenwriter Elyse
Friedman. Plainspoken yet vivid, funny yet poignant, these are poems that tell stories. In Bleeding
Laughing at Pineway Cummer , a group of teens dizzy with spring and spirits and speed race a van
through the suburbs after grade nine prom. In The Great Thing My Cousin George Did , a man
simultaneously drives two cars from Toronto to Hamilton: 100 yards then hop out/run back to/the
other car/100 yards past the first car /and so on / and so on / with the polio / leg. In Paradise Mural
we meet a woman at a Holiday Inn singles dance who always tried to giggle / but it came off the
gangplank of her tongue / like it had been / pushed . Friedman writes candidly about her own
experiences with love, family, and work. In Screenwriting 101 , she rails against the formulaic rules
that have come to govern the craft of movie-writing. In Rescue she fantasizes about being stranded
on a desert island with Tom Waits and Charles Bukowski. Never precious...
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ReviewsReviews

Complete guideline! Its this kind of good read. It can be writter in easy terms rather than di icult to understand. I am delighted to tell you that here is the
very best book i have got go through during my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Bill Klein-- Bill Klein

Very helpful to all of group of people. It is one of the most incredible pdf i have study. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of studying a
published ebook.
-- Gust Kuphal-- Gust Kuphal
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